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V*aspuver, *.<?.,. Jen. •1**11» 
eteamer Rupert City arrived tivVahr 
coUvet today tram Price» Rupert 
with the bodies of two mpn aboard 
who had been kUled in fî^ftt ar
dents. The victims were Peter Bjgjer 
lund of Seattle, and Erie UArtjMm, 
of Tacoma. Both were seb-ce^Bp 
tors on the Grand Trunk V'Stff. 
Burglund was killed by a prem*tuSV 
explosion. The transporting,#.#* 
body up the Skeena river wha,T»ry 
difficult. The river is piled hi^i'W** * 
ice and the banks are under six or 
seven feet of snow. Eight strdjjjari 
Swedes carried to? tentâtes tot eta, 
days around dangerous bluffs and 
wading through snow almost up to 
their necks. Liedstrom was killed by 
a snow slide. While standing around 
the stove in their cabin at nçon hie 
men heard the roar of the slide ap
proaching. They rushed to the ope# 
and barely escaped with their lives. 
Lindstrom had been sick and lying 
in bed and was unable to reach the 
door before the cabin was crumpled 
in and he was crushed to death. A 
large timber was found across hie 
body when he was dug out of fifteen 
feet of snow and logs.

It » expected that log prices to-1 
main fairly high tor the balance of 
the year, and that is the principal 
reason for the increase in the price 
of lumber.

from Dofcson and tie «00 bom fry, katchgwan, at,-Regi*a, with the 
but the affidavits show how and tor sUtance of a "jury, during the days 
what purpose. Dobson’s affidavit Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Monday 
does,not contradict.me (Here a live- and Tuesday, January 26 to Feb. 2, 
ly passage occurred between witness inclusive, 120», and 
and counsel as to what Dobson had Whereas the said jury at the hour

A The subscription list whs com- sworn. The affidavit being read the of ten o’clock on the morning of

Last Year More Grain Was Raised In Saskatchewan I “gX 1,

Than in Manitoba, 1 hough the Average Was Not iu r,.^, and Mr. Fry of Moose with Dobson’s) He (Laird) was on ttift they were unable to agree, and
. #\«s*« anA u/hnat Vielit iticrh in the Jaw* I met him and told him wbat terms at ordinary friendship with Whereas it was arranged by coun-SO High--Oats and Wheat Yield mgh m the I Jaw-_ I met mm ana ro ^ Dobson Fty. I destroyed the sel that in the face of the disagree

Regina District—Lots of Flax Raised in the Pr°- UDOe him the urgency of the joint letter of Dobson and Fry, as I ment existing at the said time, that
situation Knowing that he was a&- would net think of agreeing to drop the jury be discharged, having dis-
tively interested and (hat he was *1- the Case. ; knew the defence were «feed, a»d

I wavs a liberal contributor, and on using all sorts of influence to buy Whereas by reason of sw* disagree- 
That Saskatchewan last* year pro- doubtless intended tor feeding in the I personal -roUmls tor Mr. Haultain, I (hem or induce them to give evidence ment in the above named crinuna

bushels ot wheat, sheaf, it is assumed that the yield of presscd him for a subscription to the against me. I did not know that Fry Pr°seçution as
grain from that portion of the crop DroVinctal fund. had gone bad until I heard him here, arrangé, between the pri ate prosecu-

’ would be equal to the average of the q ^ t did be do ? Fry was complaining of having tost tor and the defendant ahd the coun-
the department of agriculture in a regt of the crop and consequently A He ^ he was subscribing $400 time with lawsuits and wondering if sel representing them, that,, no ver-
statement respecting the crops and aVerage yield is not thereby les- j Qr tjje fund ^ Moose Jaw. they could compel him to come here, diet having been arrived andow-
live stock of the province in 190». sened. Of the barley crop, 2,BOO acre U saW this was a matter for the I had an idea what was going on and ing to tlm prospwtive difficulty oi
Durimr the last Two months a num- | were reported as un threshed, and it hk provmce, and accordingly be wanted to keep tab on him. Finally arriving at a verdict,: the saldc m
During the last two montes a ™r , ^ ^ 3>74 acree of ffex aaV°e r^ a subteription. he would not come for us. though we inal case, as well as » the said civil
her of clerks have been engag had not been threshed, consequently Q How'lone after did he give you offered to Pay expenses. I told Dr. actions, the above named cases be
compiling statistics contained m the , ^ aVerage yield o{ these grains for th’’ , . Lazier who was going to Toronto, to settled on the following terms :
reports of 3166 thresfaermea who the provlnce is somewhat below the A The next day. see Fry .and let me know how he was The Parties hereto mutually agree
operated in the province last year, j aVerage that would be indicated were q* where di<J he KjVe it to you ? standing. In consequence of Lazier*s that the said criminal prosecution
and the statement just issued is ^ ^ Qf unthreshed grains not a. In my office. interview Fry wrote roe a letter and the said above named actions be
based, insofar as grain crops are oon- jndmW j„ the total acreage. q Wjjs a in cadi? stating that he did not like Lazier’a discontinued.

the thresbermen’s ! re-1 - I Y questions, and remarking that be was ft is arranged between the parties
•ports. ™ T"l UVE ST0CK * q. what did you do with it? “no kid.” I did not supply questions hereto that the prosecutor herein will

Compared with the season of 1*07, ln igog, the Department of Agn- A I had r ised y coo in Winni- to Lazier npr did I have any tele- request the attorney general to en-
the returns of the last year are al- culture tor the first time compiled d h t x secured here,and al- t graphic* code with him. Fry was not ter a total stay of proceeding in the Toronto, “
most twice as large; and this to- of live stock in Saskatche- it ovet ic the an associate oi mine. We were on criminal case above mentioned, and of all
crease applies to both acreage and wao. The results show clearly in provincial Right’s organizer. I show- ordinary terms. It would be a good tot said prosecutor further agrees to teachings of ^ Catoohc ^
yield. It has been found, however, comParison with the records of the L, him a listof those who had sub- proposition for either Party to take withdraw and discontinue the above «^essedby ofthl ta-1 when an entertainment was given by
that the average yiéM per acre ot census 0, mi and 1906 the increase including Fry’s name. a tean* for its keep. It is quite us- civ l actions. , AssocLtion in the Tregarv» Literary Society. When
each crop was small, and somewhat * the numbers of each kind of live H’ow lang !tteJ ual. “Deter” and I bad no conversa- U is further agreed thateaohçar- ««he Mutual ^^1^^- the mating was called to order by
less than in 1907, although barley stock in the province. A. That was the same day. ttoo about money matters. Fry did t^ pay hm own costs of the^cnmmal SL Mmhael s ca^d1^ ^ tUe the president, Mr. A. Brown, Mr. O.

slightly better average 1801 there were 63,461 horses, Q y . . t500 { Dobson? not haVe to give me money. 1 never prosecution and m each case of the noon He said tee enuren was ^
yield than in that year. It is plain, cattle; 73,079 sheep; 27,765- J alS° g0t ^ [r0m asked Dry or Dobson tor money tor ahfeve adtions including interlocutory foundation of society toe further I a tell r^der^ pr^ra^ was given
however, that toe yields of the past 8wine. No record was kept of the Q How loBg Awards. myself. Fry gave it fortheProvm- *** ^ *SSb Thlfr^dom and a debate. The s^iject of the de-
two years ate much below the po»- poultry. a. Within a few days. It was all cial fund and Dobson tor toe local made in_the suits to Y ¥ spoken of so much, bate was, “Resolved that fire to
sibilities of toe province and unless Last year, records show 343,863 d(me the first week in December. committee. I never used a cent of it notwithstanding. shaker did not Recognize. “We more destructive than water.” The
it can be demonstrated that former horses; 745,637 cattle; 144,370 sheep; Q what did you do with it ? personally. Dated at Repm this second day ^ speaker « ^ ^ferees decided in favor of toe aega-
seasons were more favorable tor m>S79 swine and 3,411,052 poultry. He it to me in toe Provin- After Mr. Laird had completed giv- of Febnary. 1609 Sbfstoo of “Sg awly from tive. About the most interesting
crop growth than wm toe part sum- FARMS cial Righte committee rooms, andin- ing hit «Hta» jWoh w«j^venm falter Scott ^^yof toe poVofRom^ piece was toe critic’s remarks on toe
mer, it may be assumed toaVmeth- side 0f two hours I had turned it a clear straightforward na»nfe£; <S*«ned) H It true his holiness has not the debaters. He said that one person
ods of cultivation, particularly those Tfee rePort shows that there are I , J. O. , McDonald, Provincial Ri^ts --------------------------- - DOwer to comDel l man to live with I seemed to be addressing Ms toee lo
in vogue in some of the newer dis- 64,946 occupied farms in toe province Q ^ retain any portion oi organizer was .called- He stated that TtoP the social curse ot Stead of the audience; another had to
tricts. should be held responsible to Ls compared with W^farms oc-I^ mJy {or your own use ? ^ he had received 13 900 from Mr. divorœ a^iinst wtahh member Ldh fire that hi. hair was turning
a certain extent tor the failure to cupied in 1901 and 55,971 m 1996. A. Not one cent. ^ Laird .* few days previpus to the el- | GENERAL NEWS ® _ Catholic church should voice, red, and another reminded him of toe
reach the old-time high average yield. The large increase is due to the ac- You have heard the evidence as ection of 1905. He had »eep a list ot a _ „ ... r +llp _jve Catholic Irishman who fell from the top el aThat this condition has not been tivity in homesteading, and the m- Q pur h vi aSsisted Dobson, names of subscribers to toe fund. The children j^Catholte LuSion.” He building and when bis comrade asked
invariable is shown by an creased crc* area is hut an mdica- Ja/son & Fry g the first plaCe with defence objected to Mr. McDonald 1. ^ - ♦ 3*“the asSLti^^^to beware of Mm was he hurt he said he w^n’t .
threshers’ returns. Mr. J. J. KaK»a tion of greater accomplishments m l ^ tQ thpir contract. Do you re- giving the names of those who were Ottawa, Jan. 39,-The Liberals of Binv --treats frills but he was speechless. After the pro
of Milestone threshed 925 bushels of this respect in the near future. member when it was made ? on toe list and the judge upheld the Carle^on county have decided not to y’ ’ gram was over a subject was select-
wheat from 30 acres, and 1900 hush- The 9 crop districts into which the A In December 1993. objection. contest Carleton county, which is va- ana secre . _____ \ fot the next entertainment whito
els of oats from the same area of province shouth of township >4 has ^ Aprji 19o5, they tendered for P. McAra, jr. was next xcalled and cjûit owing to the resignation of Mr. wju ^ on Feb. 19th. The subject to,
land. Mr. Helstrom Of toe same I divided for statistical purposes sewetag(l. their tender was then the testified to being a member Of the Bqrden. Carleton county has elected PRESENTATION TO BANKER | Resolved that wealth is more pro
place threshed 6500 bushels of flax I contain 86,626,240 acres. The occu- lowpst ^ they got toe contract. It council in 1904, 1995 and 1996. He conservatives by large majorities ev- Rostbern> sask., Jan 31.—As a to- stable than education. The program, 
from 490 acres, and W. Runyon of pied farms comprise an area of 17,- Wag awarded in a Iun meeting of the knew the Eastern Annex property. since confederation. ken of the high esteem in which they a very lengthy one, and it was gett-
Wilcox is shown to have threshed 065,312 acres, of which 8,006,100 councH upon reCommendation of >he Mr. Laird had told him he had an to- ------- wre held by the people of Rosthern, ing along toward the wee sma* hours
3942 bushels of flax from 139 acres. acres are cultivated and 6,066,879 r^mmittpp and city engineer. The terest in the property at the time he MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE, j Mr a„d Mrs. T. R. s. Fenton were when after singing God Save the
D. Rcnk of Indian Head raised wheat I aCres, in addition 'to land from which ttndcr WaB ,or $37,409. They wrote was making the deal. He knew of nef Q „ j M _Reter Robertson, last night presented with a handsome King at the top of their voices the
that yielded,27 bushels per acre end hay was cut, were cropped last year. twQ letters io reference to an error, influence Mr. Laird had used to ob- * in the interior depart- cabinet of silver. The evening was mcrry crowd separated to seek re
oats that averaged 66 bushetd per I For toe first time in her history We paid no attention to the first ex- tain water connections for the Eas- ^ ^ mysteriously disappeared spent in dancing until about 11 poke,
acre. Some of the crops in the Wol- the wheat and oat crops of Saskat- tQ order them to proceed with tern Annex, nor for the removal of I — city He haS1K>t been seen o’clock when toe presentation was
seley district were good, as shown by chewan exceeded those of Manitoba. fche They wrote a second let- toe nuisance ground. Wednesday afternoon. An in- made. J. A. Dawson read the ad- The farmers of the west are realU-
tbe fact that 30 acres of oats grown Bulletin No. 78 issued by the Depart- tpr threatening to withdraw their,. Jas. Balfour was next called and ,hi$ aticounts show dress, to which Mr. Fenton replied ing m0re and more that “to unity
by W. Chew yielded 1500 bushels, and ment of Agriculture in Manitoba, teDdpr This was submitted to the stated that he was chairmyi of the * irregular. Robertson, who in words expressing his regret at there is strength,” and they are be-
5596 bushels of wheat were threshed places Manitoba’s wheat crop of last who]e collncil and the engineer. I waterworks committee in 1804 »nd L ab ut sixtv years of age was in having to leave Rosthern and thank- | ginning tp organize with a view to
from 320 acres. Twenty bushels of year at 49,252,539 bushels, or about ^n]f tbe cRy soiiCitor, Mr. John- 1905. He remembered the Dobson, health I ing all for the kindness they had securing for themselves the profits of
wheat and 50 bushels of oats per one ^ a half million bushels less st(me w&s al?0 p^^yt, i aDd others Jacksôn & Fry contract being raised. v ____ shown towards him. On this occa- their labors which to the past have
acre were grown by Moosomin farm- I than the crop grown in Saskatche- said jt w&s a h0i vjP. We had toe The action was token after consulta- ,AFTER MONEY LENDERS. sion he felt that it was more consid- 0„iy too often gone to line those of 
ers. J. F. Bremer of Areola thresh- I wan The average yield, however, contract carefully rone into again, tion with the city engineer, O. W. I eration than was due him. After the the idler classes who ' have imposed
ed 2487 bushels of oats from 45 ac- fairer in Manitoba than in SaS- I opposed to giving them the Smith. The water connections in toe Ottawa, Jan. 31. trown a y presentation “For He’s a Jolly Good themselves between the farmer and
res, and wheat grown by W. Ken- I katchewan by 3.6 bushels per acre. e The council was composed of Eastern Annex were permitted as a Itijchie is m communication wite tee ^ sung heartily. More the mafi who uses,his products. Far-
nings of the same place yielded 1661 Manitoba’s oat crop was 44,606,045 Megsrs Sinton McAra, Williams, result oi the opinion given at that I Ontario attorney Jî®”* * J* dancing was th«i participated in till mer syndicates have often proved 
bushels from 76 acres. J. B. Shier I bushels produced from 1,216,632 acres Mclnnis and F. Bole. I used time by toe dfty solicitor. Mr. Laird 1 m regard to the m ne p I bQUt one o'clock when toe company j lhems€ives failures because each man
of Carnduff produced 1300 bushels of or ^ average yield of 36.6 bushels in(1^nce in faVOr of toe contrac- had never used his influence with him j cution of money lenders ol ..Jl. dispersed. Mr. Fenton who has been wantcd to run the wholes thing, but 
wheat from 65 acres, and oats in [per acre. Saskatchewan produced 4»,- ^ eithpr directly or indirectly. I Wobtain a raise in toe contract, he j tol who are doing business at usu re & nUmber of years; has served practice and widening interests ate
same district yielded 34 bushels per 379,938 bushels of oats which aver- expr’essod opinion that it was a had never used his influence with him | rate of interest He mweretanas e ^ tQwn wel, in seVcrai capacities. overcomihg this evil, and the farm-
acre on some farms. In Regina dis- aged 37.39 bushels per acre. hold-up but we made the best of a regarding water connections in toe department will take action on Re has ^ promoted to toe local ers are becoming willing to give the
trict yields of 30 bushels per acre of I ____ „ bad ;0j, it js absolutely untrue that Eastern Annex and had never used gtomf a e ® managership of the Imperial Bank a* management of their undertakings to
wheat were recorded tor individual there waS an arrangement with Dob- his influence with him regarding the : public scandal. _____ Prince Albert, and leaves for his new men especially fitted to carry ou*
farms. A crop of oats near the city Deaths From Dynamite. st.ated by Fry or with Fry removal of the nuisance ground. away post in a few days. the details though they are respoh-
yielded 90 butoels per acre. The ------- as suggested by Dobson. Il I bad This w»s all the witnesses called, PIONEER PASSES AWAY. IH ____ L^le to tbe farmer organization
Moose Jaw district was well to the Jan 29._That 42 lives ^rd the least suggestion of such a and after the addresses to toe jury Prince Albert. Sask., Jan. 26.-J. which employs them. When we are
front. A Cook is reported to *»ve were lost and 47 men injured in dy- thing thev would not have got a Mr. Hagel for toe defence and My. m. Coombs, a Pioneer ot Prince Al- -Hamilton, Jan 3l Tha t ^ told that the Gram Growers this 
threshed 9,070 bushels of wheat from I, ,osions on District “F” contract in a hundred years. Had no Nolan for the prosecution, toe judge «rt and a prisoner of Louis Riel atcuPants of » br‘^J0^ “ ?n year successfully handled halt the
350* acres, and 2,896 bushels °f oats I ^ Trancontinental, be- uwterstanding or arrangement with delivered his charge. old Fort Garry, died today Born at suBpcated an^ bUI^L*° a8tone-s grain that passed through Winnipeg
from 76 acres. Peter G Friesen ot winnipeg and Lake Superior ^ Cooper Went out of council Mr. Nolan’s address to the jury London, Ont., he came west in 1868 broad day gh almost url_ hands, we reatize that toe time has
Rosthern threshed 425 buJ^ s ^ Junction, waT contained in the re- that fall Sid took no part whatever was a very pointed one and there « and spent the winter at <*1 Appelle, ^ m the gone by when a farmers’ syndicate
wheat from 18 acrés. Twenty *u the N. T- R. commission, in further settlements with that firm, no doubt but that he earned the jury çtorking tor Mr. Farquhareon, fato . . 5 * miles south of meant four or five men, add qUatrell-
per acre were realized from wheat X* Wm laid on the table of the My farm is located near the Annex with him in his logical statement, L, Lady Schttitz. He returned toover a threshing .machine. We te»
grown by F. W. Bull of Yorkton, ™ ^ a 4 property. It belongs to J. K. Me- of toe case. Mr. Hagti on toe other ffonlpeg, a prisoner of Riel’s and |Lym!en when PtaUp \ ansickte form ^ ^ ^ ortaBizfcUon to
while 27,754 bushels of oats were ^ District “B” eight men were innjSi and he and myself had had hand was a disappointment even to |S^W Scott shot. Deceased was a er ag so , i w Harrv Vansickfe reforms brought about during the
threshed by Mr. Bull from 669 acres. accidents, toe report some difficulty over the assessment, his own friends in the case. j charter member of Kintstino Masonic yfia ’ _ . daughter Mettila, past year or two in toe matter of

Sheho ^ says, were due to carelessness in toe 1 therefore sent J. M. Young to make The judge s charge was completed lodge, Prince Albert. , Ï v2rs’ mrt Sato to a fire which selling grain, for our legiafotor. ate .
and 30 bushels of I Q, dyBamite, and occurred the deal with Mclnnis. I did not after ten o clock on Monday evening, j — destroyed the farm house completely, learning that the formers are not

oats per acre were realized od *^di , |.n spite of the strict precautions conceal -the fact I was a Party to The jury then went out to consid- , A LONG WIRE 7 . thc fire is a mystery only getting to know what they
dual farms. The Welds hurtI and l.hicll had been taken to protect the the deal. X told Young water could er their verdict. About twelve o - J Jgn ai -Telegraph me»- j and thete is no su8picion of foul play, want but also asking for it, and m-
Cattle Co., of Davrdsongr ' , lures of the workmen. . be had by anyone under the irriga- clock toey returned or P P j haVe begun to leave London on Thev retired about midnight Friday sisting on getting it.
bushels of wheat cm *20 actes, in the section devoted to surveys, tion act. Judge Johnstone who was of asking the judge the « | g longest ^stance ever travelled and ^hUe they slept the house But there is still
3,657 bushels of °fta “ .m* i it is shown that during the year it then city solicitor,-told me anyone questwn . *t™J^ *f* }J*1**' j ^ continuous wire. By touching a Are and clouds of smoke went improvement. If toe former » P°™
Holman Bros. °! I' a* had been found possible, by addition- wanting water was entitled to it. nocent oi charges but the one ^ here a telegraph operator now thr^!h the house rendering the oc- is growing he must Me to It toa
reported to have threshed “f.WjJjgLi surveys, to shorten the distance Schwartz,'Quirk and Fleming applied receiving $5^° ,r®” “r can operate a Calcutta message, pas- ^conscious. Philip Vansick- his knowledge of how to lfo»d»« U
of wheat from 10 “fres, and[ Ba M between Moncton and Winnipeg-by 13 A11 applications went to toe water- a ^rsonalcontnb fcio Lfog without re-transmission over lePand b5s 80n-in-law Harry, endea- growing too, so that he
* ^ tiles. The estimated distance now works committee, composed ot Coun- required for lus T R!^^is this tB 7,000 miles of field, forest, mountain voted ^ esCape but were overcome for himself wisely as wba*
grown 7179 bushels olwb=^on ^ stands at slightly over 1,804 miles. cillors Balfour, Cooper and Williams, her for toecityof ^“a’istbis aej desert. Direct working has been Ly smoke. The fire swept through best for him. The way ^ dothis
acres. John Ellis of Kmlstmo thre- ^ to March 31 last the total ex The connection was paid for by toe law a justification of the offe ce a ye between LoQdon ^ Teher- 1house and the roo! and floors fell the former’s club idea. Get togetor
shed 2500 bushels d wheat penditure of toe commission amount- parties who secured thyvater. With leged to have been comm Y I for flve year8 but toe land Une j jfl ^yng thq, bodies to the bottom, at stated intervaU and disc““te t -
acres and 3500 bushels of oats tefm \ ^ j27 06.7 944 Chief engineer regard to collecting tor water he had Hdn. Walter Scott __ $0 Persia and India was recently The body of Philip Vansdckle was questions that relive to your tote es
70 acres. Lumsden, in his report, remarks that nothi»g to do, but presumed toe usu- The judge informed ti»m that that ; ! brought out before the floors fell in. seeing aS m**y jj&** y°u c“

Instances such as m*®"t . some general charges in respect to al procedure would be followed. was a question which toey them- ----------- The fire was not noticed until 10 a. each one. and •**«'V*
show that not on y | overK.lassification have been made. There were three nuisance grounds selves must answer, and he could not 1 g^gy^ORS FOR VANCOUVER m The coroner will hold an inquest. I best for you, and Wly do your

These will be taken up and consider- which as a result of the pedicy of direct them. - ’’ .. „ ____ best by united effort to have W
ed late, ^ the council had been merged into one The jury having retired and not Vancouver, Jan. 28.-The question - carrtod into effect. Study the w**

and {Cnced. . havtog reached an agreement by 20 of toe erection of terminal grain el- AFTER BRITISH COLUMBIA kets together, and <fo»btoe to tat*
Reverting to Dobson, Jackson & minutes after twelve, the judge or- evators to Vancouver, is one of vital yict R C Jan; 3e,_At a ton- your products to a certain standard

Frv when these charges were made dered them locked up for the night. importance to toe shipping interests ... n n Mann this You can then sell direct fo W?*by^Mr Scott there were rumors of When they appeared at ten o’clock of toi port, and to the grain export- cbeon tendered to D. D. Mann this You ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ a ^
all sorts and it was alleged that, toe Tuesday morning, Foreman Collins ere of Alberta, now that wheat has , afternoon, he stated that while thing from your community. %
charges were based on some relations announced that they had not agreed started moving from that province definite action had yet been made, he wfaok win rcach a certain stau*a*|

Fry told me at my on a verdict and didn’t think it pos- t% this port. The matter will had received great encouragement Qj qUauty.
that Jack Lindsay said he stole to come to an agreement. Be- fçÿy threshed out within the next pander McBride and his col- Co-operation enabling toe farmer»

ing asked by the judge if there was te* weeks at,a conference to be heto ^ ^ was romlsing to buy necessities to large qtfo»titiw
any way he could help them, Mr. iP Vancouver between, representatives ea6 .. . D-itieh direct has proven a great help,CoUins reolied. “I fear not, my o( the commercial interests pf the for C^lao ® ^ ^Vation for the destruction rt
Lord. 1-think it w»a l»st night’s port, and F. W. Peters, head of the ®an Northern bonds weeds and toe improvement of roads

agreement. ’ ment of the C.P.R. He regarded Vancouver Is- tory progress can be ntede. But toe
The jury was discharged. ^ ^ coast as the farmers of the oWer parts of

LUMBER GOES UP j Rivlera 0, the Pacific. He advocated country are learning that one
Vancouver, B.C., J*n. 28 —Lumber j a Canadian -manned squadron with ciety with a a/better woA

prices have advanced two dollars per j Canadian training ships on toe Pa- is stronger »nd ca J^,
thousand feet on common grades in cific and Atlantic. Mr. Flummertelt than can be dMM! by fomit« a
Vancouver, and in a very short time said the government would be justi- club for every diffe poase
there .will be an advance affecting all fled in granting substantial aid to Creeiman
outside points. Jhfs is toe state- the Canadian . Northern, and Mayor Let -the farmers o! Creriman_
ment today of a saw mill operator, Hall said the same. The premier this idea a fair cha"=* by R‘]*
who declared that so certain are the welcomed to toe province the C.N.R. hearty suppôt , a ng 
Zmill men that there will be a and emphasized his statement to the meeting» of their ownmf 
general advance that many of them House that he could see no difficulty thaVthey can, ad 
are refusing orders from northwest in the way for satisfactory arrange- tnbuting his ideas to 6$ *e»M 
^ints on the present list price. Itments with the ««way company .tock of information^^ 
is stated that the price of logs have which he hoped would be completed j —* ■ A- w- 10 vreeiman uazevre. 
advanced considerably since last sum- at an early date. Mr. Mann goes to ~ m
met, and toey are now very scares. Vancouver tonight. 1 Minard’s Liniment, cures <W* »♦».

afi*SCOTT DOES NOT 
PROVE HIS CHARGESASKATCHEWAN’S CROP 

AND STOCK STATISTICS (Continued from page 2.)
mi 1 ' A young man by the name ot Blake 

who hales from the district west of 
Stoughton, where he farms, was dri
ven to town last Sunday afternoon 
by Dr. Watkin and Geo. #mythe, who 
found him sitting by the roadside on 
cemetery hill. It appears that this 
man, who is evidently mentally un
balanced, is suffering from a strange 
hallucination of hearing voices in his 
head by .which he imagines that peo
ple are continually • phoning to him 
from a distance, 
said bothered him so much that he 
had to leave his house where he could 
not sleep owing to the sounds of 
voices. It appears that ’he had walk
ed from Stoughton and had been 
wandering out all of Friday and Sat- 
day nights. He was locked up in the 
police,cell over Sunday and on Mon
day "was “brought before Justices 
Meats and Watkin who sent him to 
Regina for examination as to his 
sanity.—Areola Star.
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vince.

deced 125,589,543 
oats, barley and flax is announced by

These voices, he

:

cerned, upon
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Ireganra.
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at Tregarva hall, Wednesday night

shows a

!
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In the 
bushels of wheat

for-

multiplied to 
these farmers* hut many others in 
the districts referred to, as well as 
in other districts, produced good 
crops last year.. In fact it is not 
claimed that the yields credited to 

whose names, are pub-
SIFTON INTO MINING

the farmers
lished, were the best in those dis
tricts last year. The contrary amigM ^ ^ gays;
be established. U f *7 ^le^to ton and M. J. O’Brien of Renfrew, 
however, that some of the fanner m who is owner of the O’Brien
nearly all Parts of the Pr°^?Lical mine at Cobalt, have jointly pur- 
good crops last year; and toe log L^sed the famous Bonzall properties 
inference is that for ^ oB Miller Lake in the new district of
whose crop exceeded tbe firmer Gowganda for $500,000. The proper- 
for the province, some other farmw s * composed of eight claims of
or farmers must. haJ.e equal acres upon which several large
which the average yieW ^ corrw- native silver like those of
pondingly less than toe I the Great Lawson
Saskatchewan. But iUto districts have been located. The pro-
all parts of Sa®ka^*e^“ ^ perty which Mr. Sifton and Mr O’- 
yieMs were obtained “J g have acquired was recently ex
it surely shouW be in. .mined and reported upon by F. A.
ter methods of cultivation AUrin, M.E., of Ottawa, Mr. Sifton’s
crease toe average returns from a» : The deal which is toe
farms that at present are yielding I ^ & natUre ever con-
less than the average. sumated at the capital, was negotiat-

The crop how> ^ as ed and put through by Robt. A, Sib-
wheat was not tbr*?b®d; 7” bit. of Ottawa, who had an option
these figures are ^lmfodinthe a tbe property. Active developing
agL,rÜT J L acre operations will be started at once,
produced, toe aWa£/**JJ*l It Samples from the Bonzall claim 
was thereby prove them to be the richest yet dis-

thretoed; W '«8-^tttL F1*8 wM Bem*

Ottawa, Jab. 27 .-The Evening 
Hon. Clifford Sit-

with them.
bouse ■■PPIB .
(Fry) would be paid $10,000 H he 
would give evidence to help Scott 
sustain his charges against me. Fry 
was to follow it up and report, hut 
when I next saw him he said nothing 

of it. Afterwards I 
whom I understood

!

-
■

:more had come
1 • saw Dobson upon 

influences were being brought. 1 tocre- 
him letters to find out

vein at Cobalt - : the settlement

After the disagreemfcnt of toe jury 
the parties interested and their so
licitors got together agreed on 
a settlement which ft «ôntatoed in 
the following agreement:

In the Supreme Court of Saskat
chewan, Judicial District ot Regtaa ; 
Between—

The King vs. Walter Scot*.
H. W. Laird v6. Walter Scott.
H. W. Laird vs. The Leader Pub

lishing Co., Limited.
Whereas the criminal case of The 

King vs. Walter Scott has been on 
trial before toe supreme court of Sat-

fore wrote 
who was tampering with him. Fry 
was anxious to know if he could be 
subpoenaed and I wrote him also. I 
made $30,000 in my business affairs 
during 1905.

4,-

■
re ■ii 1 7-it 1Cross-Examination * SiCross-examined by Mr. %Bonnat : 

Mr.- Bole told 'what was not the 
truth. I would not put it any stron
ger than that. Part of Mr. Young’s 

I did not tell

' v;

a
*
■;evidence was true.

Young that I would use my influence 
as mayor to get advantages and when
be said so he Wed. I got toe «69

M

Mm

od Vigor 
rained.

7 with most women lies 
t while they are anxious 
Ith and welfare of their 
>ved ones, they rarely 
ltion to themselves un- 
i Stop. To prevent this 
should take Psychine 
creates an. appetite and 
Bt of digestants. Pay. 
a to run-down, tired and 
women, for there ia 
ERY DQSE.
>3 Notre, Dame 8t„ Wm- 

this for she' says: “1 
for what Psychine has 

- I was laid up with 
h. how I suffered. My 
very poor and my stom- 
stly disordered. Today 
and Well, for Psychine 

ne permanent relief. I 
w woman now to what I 
ling Psychine. I feel the 
hood in my veins once

Mrs. f

1
igulates and strengthens 
and is an infallible re
disorders of the throat, 
lest. All druggists and 
■Samples seiit on appli- 
X. A, Slocum, Limited, 
r chine drives away La

d is a Vegetarian.
believe that all anim- 

e left to die a: natural 
buried without having 
licked, are caling atten-

sturdiness of • Admiral 
Beresford, and the fact 

1# years he has stead- 
d to a vegetarian diet.- 
» Lord Charles refuse to 
t for a long time he has 
*>ry that man is better 
: or spirits of any kind, 
convictions on this point 
g that the doctors who 
a during his recent ill- 
le greatest difficulty in 
hn that stimulants were 
r his full recovery.

Bt Lightens Life.—To the 
i a victim of indigestion , 
ion of business becomes 
[sery. He cannot concen- 
ind upon his tasks and 
Ration attend, him. To 
n Parmelee’s Vegetable 
elief. . A course, of treat- 
ding to directions, will 

1 of their great excellence, 
pnfidently recommended 
, will do all that is claim-

the object of your so-

the truth?”

ur names in the papers 
• possible.”—Kansas City

3 / ry■Z

CANADA,
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CHES
e I8SI—-and these 57 
in Eddy’s Matches 
No Others.
Canada.

Most
;e?

1er the idler—but the 
living. This truth is

[most valuable posses- 
to retain than regain, 
weise, 1 casonable care 
It’s Pills occasionally, 
wels in good working

tree that the one who

Uses
* - •

FILLS
In boxes ag cents.
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